
                                                            DISTRICT 25 GSR MEETING MINUTES

                                                                           3-21-19

Serenity Prayer

                      ROLL CALL

Officers Present: Rick Y -DCM, Alt DCM Mike A, Secretary-Angelo D, Treasurer Jeff D ,Beaver 
Beginners Mtg - Jessica (alt), C&T Justin,  Literature Kathy P  , Functions Bob G 

GSR;S Present; Aliquippa Mon.Nite Mike A, Greg P (alt)  Mon morn Big Book Kathy P , Monaca Mon
night Kathy P, Friday Morning Grapevine Angelo (ALT),  Monaca Big Book Justin, Men's Beaver 
group Bill G, Vanport Beaver group Betsy, As Bill sees it William , Darren (Alt), 5 on Franklin Greg B,
Keep it Simple Mandy H, Beaver County Fri night Alan F
                                     Guests : Ross B , Tom L                               

Treasurer report: Beginning Balance checking $1040.26,savings $603.15 Ending balances checking 
$1,139.33, savings $603.15. Motion to accept Allen 2nd Justin.
DCM report: Rick read the concept 3 . AA depends on our trusted service. Homegroups, GSR ,District. 
This give the decision making process to Homegroups, GSR and the District. In other words the 
triangle starts at the bottom and works its way to the top. Also, he would like all homegroups to stress 
the importance of what it means signing up for a homegroup. Making coffee, collections, grapevine, 
greeting, etc. etc. Beaver county has good examples both good and bad regarding the Homegroups. He 
also would like the more seasoned AA members talk to the newcomers and get them signed up and 
active in a homegroup. Rick also passed out the regional forums to take to our Homegroups. He also 
brought up that AA has a new poster on anonymity for sale and had a few to look at.  
Committee reports:

Function Comm. All's good

         PICPC: n/a

AA Website: A check for $381.35 was sent for our AA website. District 24 will split the cost with 
District 25.

Beaver Beginners Mtg: All months are covered for 2019. All is good.



Corrections and Treatment : Justin met with the new treatment center in Midland, they are asking for 2 
mtgs a week. Justin committed to 1 mtg a week for now and will evaluate on adding a 2nd mtg. The 
time frame we are looking at is 8:00 pm to 9:00 pm.

ARCHIVES: n/a   

Grapevine: N/A

                 BCJ: N/A

literature Report: Kathy P sold 5 12&12 and 13 Big Books and gave 2 literature packs away. Kathy was
placing a new order and Alan wanted a case of Big Books to be included to combine the cost to reduce 
the overall cost. 

New Business: Mike asked if passing around a 50/50 to help defray the cost of their Anniversary would
be breaking any principles or traditions. Rick said that this was brought up before and AA only makes 
suggestions and that group conscious makes the decision. Ross B also said that Homegroups govern not
the District. Ross also brought up that our District usually donated $100.00 for the Areas meeting 
hospitality suite. Allan recalled we always used to donate to the area mtg. Mandy said that YPAA will 
have fliers to pass out as to what is YPAA. Also YPAA will be holding a informational as to what 
YPAA is in Sewickley April 13 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm. Also YPAA is holding an election on either April 
28 or May 5th in Moon twp or Robinson twp from 1:00 pm to 7:00 pm more will be coming . YPAA 
needs any and all help available, this is a great way to get involved in service work. Meetings needing 
immediate Homegroup members are Weds Chippewa , 5 on Franklin, Keep it Simple and Common 
grounds in our District. 

Old Business: Still need a Treasurer and Archives and all alternate positions are open except DCM as 
well. Please announce at meetings. Rick asked that we interact with solid AA members to ask and see if
they would accept a position.
Motion to adjourn  Bob G 2nd Mike A

OPEN POSITIONS: Treasurer, Archives and all alternates except DCM

     

Responsibility Prayer : 

I am responsible when anyone anywhere reaches out for help , I want the hand of AA always to be 
there  and for that: I am responsible


